
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
TO:  The Coastal Resources Commission 
 
FROM: Christine A. Goebel, DEQ Assistant General Counsel 
 
DATE:  May 27, 2020 (for the June 10-11, 2020 Virtual CRC Meeting) 
 
RE:  Variance Request by Mark E. Schmunk (CRC-VR-20-01) 
 
Petitioner Mark E. Schmunk (“Petitioner”) owns a residence at 8613 East Tide Drive (the “Site”) 
in the South Nags Head area of the Town of Nags Head. The property is located within the 
Commission’s Ocean Hazard Area of Environmental Concern (“AEC”). This area of Nags Head 
is subject to a “static line” following a large-scale beach nourishment project in 2011.  
 
In October of 2019, Petitioner filed a CAMA Minor Permit application seeking to construct a 75 
square foot bathroom addition to the main floor of the piling-supported residence under an existing 
covered porch, and to add a 60 square foot deck cantilevered from the existing oceanfront deck.  
On November 6, 2020, the Town of Nags Head’s Coastal Area Management Act (“CAMA”) Local 
Permitting Officer (“LPO”) denied Petitioner’s CAMA Minor Permit application as the proposed 
additions did not meet the applicable setback from the static line. On February 25, 2020, Petitioner, 
through counsel, filed this variance petition to request the Commission vary the oceanfront setback 
rules so it can develop the bathroom enclosure and deck additions as proposed.  
 
The following additional information is attached to this memorandum: 
 
Attachment A:  Relevant Rules 
Attachment B:  Stipulated Facts 
Attachment C:  Petitioner’s Positions and Staff’s Responses to Variance Criteria 
Attachment D:  Petitioner’s Variance Request Materials 
Attachment E:  Stipulated Exhibits including powerpoint 
 
cc(w/enc.):  Charles D. Evans, Esq., Petitioner’s Counsel, electronically 
   Mary Lucasse, Special Deputy AG and CRC Counsel, electronically 
   Margaux Kerr, Town of Nags Head CAMA LPO, electronically   
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RELEVANT STATUTES OR RULES                                                            APPENDIX A 

 

15A NCAC 07H .0301 OCEAN HAZARD CATEGORIES 

The next broad grouping is composed of those AECs that are considered natural hazard areas along 
the Atlantic Ocean shoreline where, because of their special vulnerability to erosion or other 
adverse effects of sand, wind, and water, uncontrolled or incompatible development could 
unreasonably endanger life or property. Ocean hazard areas include beaches, frontal dunes, inlet 
lands, and other areas in which geologic, vegetative and soil conditions indicate a substantial 
possibility of excessive erosion or flood damage. 

 

15A NCAC 07H .0302 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE OCEAN HAZARD CATEGORY 

(a) The primary causes of the hazards peculiar to the Atlantic shoreline are the constant forces 
exerted by waves, winds, and currents upon the unstable sands that form the shore. During storms, 
these forces are intensified and can cause significant changes in the bordering landforms and to 
structures located on them. Ocean hazard area property is in the ownership of a large number of 
private individuals as well as several public agencies and is used by a vast number of visitors to 
the coast. Ocean hazard areas are critical, therefore, because of both the severity of the hazards 
and the intensity of interest in the areas. 

(b) The location and form of the various hazard area landforms, in particular the beaches, dunes, 
and inlets, are in a permanent state of flux, responding to meteorologically induced changes in the 
wave climate. For this reason, the appropriate location of structures on and near these 
landforms must be reviewed carefully in order to avoid their loss or damage. As a whole, the 
same flexible nature of these landforms which presents hazards to development situated 
immediately on them offers protection to the land, water, and structures located landward 
of them. The value of each landform lies in the particular role it plays in affording protection to 
life and property. (The role of each landform is described in detail in Technical Appendix 2 in 
terms of the physical processes most important to each.) Overall, however, the energy dissipation 
and sand storage capacities of the landforms are most essential for the maintenance of the 
landforms' protective function. 
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15A NCAC 07H .0303 MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVE OF OCEAN HAZARD AREAS 

(a) The CRC recognizes that absolute safety from the destructive forces indigenous to the Atlantic 
shoreline is an impossibility for development located adjacent to the coast. The loss of life and 
property to these forces, however, can be greatly reduced by the proper location and design of 
structures and by care taken in prevention of damage to natural protective features particularly 
primary and frontal dunes. Therefore, it is the CRC's objective to provide management policies 
and standards for ocean hazard areas that serve to eliminate unreasonable danger to life and 
property and achieve a balance between the financial, safety, and social factors that are involved 
in hazard area development. 

(b) The purpose of these Rules shall be to further the goals set out in G.S. 113A-102(b), with 
particular attention to minimizing losses to life and property resulting from storms and long-
term erosion, preventing encroachment of permanent structures on public beach areas, 
preserving the natural ecological conditions of the barrier dune and beach systems, and 
reducing the public costs of inappropriately sited development. Furthermore, it is the 
objective of the Coastal Resources Commission to protect present common-law and statutory 
public rights of access to and use of the lands and waters of the coastal area. 

 

15A NCAC 07H .0304 AECS WITHIN OCEAN HAZARD AREAS (updated 4-1-20) 

The ocean hazard AECs contain all of the following areas: 

(1) Ocean Erodible Area.  This is the area where there exists a substantial possibility of 
excessive erosion and significant shoreline fluctuation.  The oceanward boundary of this area is 
the mean low water line.  The landward extent of this area is the distance landward from the first 
line of stable and natural vegetation as defined in 15A NCAC 07H .0305(a)(5) to the recession 
line established by multiplying the long term annual erosion rate times 90; provided that, where 
there has been no long term erosion or the rate is less than two feet per year, this distance shall be 
set at  180 feet landward from the first line of stable and natural vegetation.  For the purposes of 
this Rule, the erosion rates are the long-term average based on available historical data. The current 
long-term average erosion rate data for each segment of the North Carolina coast is depicted on 
maps entitled “North Carolina 2019 Oceanfront Setback Factors & Long-Term Average Annual 
Erosion Rate Update Study” and approved by the Coastal Resources Commission on February 28, 
2019 (except as such rates may be varied in individual contested cases or in declaratory or 
interpretive rulings).  In all cases, the rate of shoreline change shall be no less than two feet of 
erosion per year. The maps are available without cost from any Local Permit Officer or the 
Division of Coastal Management on the internet at http://www.nccoastalmanagement.net. 
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15A NCAC 07H .0306 GENERAL USE STANDARDS FOR OCEAN HAZARD AREAS 

(a) In order to protect life and property, all development not otherwise specifically exempted or 
allowed by law or elsewhere in the Coastal Resources Commission’s rules shall be located 
according to whichever of the following is applicable: 

(1) The ocean hazard setback for development is measured in a landward direction from the 
vegetation line, the static vegetation line, or the measurement line, whichever is applicable. 

(4) The setback distance shall be determined by both the size of development and the shoreline 
long term erosion rate as defined in Rule .0304 of this Section. “Development size” is defined by 
total floor area for structures and buildings or total area of footprint for development other than 
structures and buildings. Total floor area includes the following: 

(A) The total square footage of heated or air-conditioned living space; 

Decks, roof-covered porches, and walkways are not included in the total floor area unless 
they are enclosed with material other than screen mesh or are being converted into an 
enclosed space with material other than screen mesh. 

(5) With the exception of those types of development defined in 15A NCAC 07H .0309, no 
development, including any portion of a building or structure, shall extend oceanward of the 
ocean hazard setback distance. This includes roof overhangs and elevated structural components 
that are cantilevered, knee braced, or otherwise extended beyond the support of pilings or footings. 
The ocean hazard setback is established based on the following criteria: 

(A) A building or other structure less than 5,000 square feet requires a minimum setback of 60 feet 
or 30 times the shoreline erosion rate, whichever is greater; 

 

 

15A NCAC 07H .0309 USE STANDARDS FOR OCEAN HAZARD AREAS: EXCEPTIONS 
(Updated 4-1-20) 

 (a)  The following types of development shall be permitted seaward of the oceanfront setback 
requirements of Rule .0306(a) of this Section if all other provisions of this Subchapter and other 
state and local regulations are met: 

 (3) elevated decks not exceeding a footprint of 500 square feet; 

In all cases, this development shall be permitted only if it is landward of the vegetation line or 
static vegetation line, whichever is applicable; involves no alteration or removal of primary 
or frontal dunes which would compromise the integrity of the dune as a protective landform 
or the dune vegetation; has overwalks to protect any existing dunes; is not essential to the 
continued existence or use of an associated principal development; is not required to satisfy 
minimum requirements of local zoning, subdivision or health regulations; and meets all other non 
setback requirements of this Subchapter. 
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STIPULATED FACTS                                                                            ATTACHMENT B 

 
1.  Mark E. Schmunk (“Petitioner”) and his wife Tonya A. Schmunk own property at 8613 East 
Tide Drive (the “Site”), also known as Lot 5 of the Tides Time Subdivision, located in the Town 
of Nags Head, Dare County. Petitioner is represented in this variance by Charles D. Evans, Esq. 
of Kellogg and Evans, PA., Manteo.  
 
2.  Petitioner and his wife purchased the property through a deed dated March 5, 2019 and recorded 
in Deed Book 2288, Page 663 of the Dare County Registry, a copy of which is attached. The Site 
is shown on a plat of Tides Time Subdivision dated February 7, 1978 and filed in Plat Book A, 
Page 69 in the Dare County Registry, a copy of which is attached.  The Site was platted to the 
mean high water line.  
 
3.  As part of his due diligence, Petitioner exchanged emails with town staff before purchasing the 
home and following the purchase to understand the ability to get a CAMA permit for the proposed 
addition and about the variance process. A copy of this email chain is attached. 
 
4.  As part of the permit review, Petitioner provided a copy of a preliminary plat (not a signed 
survey) by Manson Ray Meekins, PLS, a copy of which is attached. It indicates that the site was 
surveyed on February 27, 2019 and was amended in August and September of 2019 to add on the 
site plan and deck. This preliminary plat shows the location of the static vegetation line, which 
was the location of the first line of stable and natural vegetation (“FLSNV”) surveyed before the 
first Town of Nags Head nourishment project in 2012. 
 
5.  The approximate location of the FLSNV on the Site as of DCM Field Representative Yvonne 
Carver’s December 10, 2019 site visit is between 8’- 12’ waterward of the location of the static 
line. The Nags Head CAMA LPO Margaux Kerr flagged the FLSNV in mid-November of 2019. 
 
6.  The Town of Nags Head does not have a static line exception or a development line, and so the 
static line is the line from which oceanfront erosion setbacks are measured. 
 
7.  The Site is currently developed with a 2055 square foot two-story, piling-supported single 
family residence built in 1982 and consisting of five (5) bedrooms and three (3) bathrooms as 
shown on the attached tax card.  The house is serviced by septic tank and by city water. Other 
development includes a dune boardwalk and steps extending waterward from the porch, a paver 
parking area and a driveway shared with Lot 6. There is also a pool and hot-tub surrounding by a 
fence and decking and an associated pump room.  
 
8.  The portion of the site where the proposed development is located has a Base Flood Elevation 
of 11 feet (NAVD 88) and is located within a VE Flood Zone, based on the Elevation Certificate 
dated, 2/21/2020, a copy of which is attached. 
 
9.  The site is located within the Ocean Erodible portion of the Ocean Hazard Area of 
Environmental Concern (AEC).  The applicable erosion rate at the site is 3 feet per year.  The 
applicable setback for any development under 5000 square feet total floor area (TFA) in this area 
is 90 feet landward of the static line. However, under the “grandfather provision” of 15A NCAC 
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7H .0309(b), if the conditions of that provision are met, a structure on a lot platted before 1979 
could meet just a 60-foot setback from the static line. 
 
10.  The Town of Nags Head funded its first large-scale beach nourishment project resulting in 
sand being placed at the site during the summer of 2011.  Before the 2011 project began, the 
FLSNV was surveyed, becoming the static line, and is shown using DCM’s GIS mapping tool, 
overlain on aerial photography, copies of which are attached.  Subsequently, the Town of Nags 
Head has nourished its beaches including this Site in its second large scale nourishment project in 
the summer of 2019. 
 
11.  Pursuant to N.C.G.S. § 113A-118, any development proposed in an AEC on the Site requires 
authorization through the issuance of a CAMA permit. 
 
12.  On or about October 22, 2019, Petitioner, through his authorized CAMA Agent, Ben Cahoon, 
applied for a CAMA Minor Development Permit with the Town of Nags Head Local Permit 
Officer (LPO) seeking to renovate the structure at the Site by enclosing part of the covered porch 
to create a new bathroom and adding 60 square feet of new oceanfront decking. Both of the 
proposed additions described above are on the east side or oceanfront side of the residence. 
 
13.  The bathroom addition consists of approximately 75 square feet of Total Floor Area and is 
created by enclosing an area under the existing roof line of the covered porch.  The footprint of 
the residence will remain the same and no new piling work will be necessary.  A copy of the Permit 
Application, including the Meekins Preliminary Plat, is attached as a Stipulated Exhibit. The 
bathroom addition of 75 square feet represents approximately a 3.6% increase in Total Floor Area 
(75/2055=3.6%). 
 
14.  Petitioner is also requesting to add 60 square feet of new decking to the existing deck, which 
will be cantilevered off the existing deck and adjoining walkway with no new pilings or foundation 
required.  Petitioner contends that this new decking which is near the proposed bathroom addition 
will compensate for the area used for the new bathroom.   
 
15.  The applicable 90’ ocean erosion setback measured landward from the applicable static 
vegetation line results in the setback line falling landward of the existing residence in the parking 
area and just waterward of the pool area, as shown on the 2019 Meekins Preliminary Plat as the 
“90’ CAMA structure setback.” 
 
16.  The static vegetation line is also shown on the Meekins Preliminary Plat, and the static line 
bisects the proposed bathroom addition where approximately three-quarters of the bathroom 
addition fall waterward of the static line.  The entire proposed deck addition is waterward of the 
static line.  While 15A NCAC 7H .0309(a)(3) allows up to 500 square feet of elevated decking 
waterward of the setback line, it must also be landward of the static line (which is applicable at 
this Site). In this case, the proposed deck is waterward of the static line and would not fall within 
this exception. 
 
17.  At the time of Petitioner’s permit application to the Town of Nags Head in October, 2019, 
Petitioner sent notice of the CAMA minor permit application for the proposed additions to the two 
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adjacent riparian property owners. The Town of Nags Head received no objections from the 
adjacent riparian property owners or from any member of the public. 
 
18.  Through a November 6, 2019 denial letter, the Nags Head CAMA LPO denied Petitioner’s 
proposed additions as they were structural additions which were not located landward of the 90’ 
setback from the static vegetation line, or 60’ landward of the static line if the grandfather 
conditions were met, as required.  A copy of the denial letter is attached as a stipulated exhibit. 
 
19.  Petitioner chose not to seek a variance from the Town of Nags Head local setbacks as required 
by the Commission’s Variance Rules as part of a complete variance petition per 15A NCAC 7J 
.0701. Petitioner explains that because the bathroom addition is under the existing roofline on the 
porch/deck, and because the proposed extension of the existing deck also requires no new pilings 
or foundation work in the ground, they decided not to seek a local variance as reduced local 
setbacks would not change their design plans. 
 
20.  Adjacent riparian property owners were sent notices of this Variance Petition being filed with 
the Coastal Resources Commission.  Copies of the notification letter and the certified mailing 
information are attached as Stipulated Exhibits. No comments have been received to date, but if 
any comments are received prior to the Commission Meeting, they will be provided to the 
Commission. 
 
21. The Town of Nags Head has provided a February 24, 2020 letter from Town Manager Cliff 
Ogburn briefly describing the beach nourishment efforts of the town which include the 2011 
project and the project completed during the summer of 2019.  
 
22.  For purposes of this Variance Petition, Petitioner stipulates that their proposed bathroom and 
deck additions constitute development that is inconsistent with the CAMA setback rules specified 
in 15A NCAC 7H.0306. 
 
23.  Ground Level and Aerial photographs, both current and historic, are attached as part of a 
power point presentation. 
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Stipulated Exhibits: 
 
1. 2019 Deed to Petitioners at 2288/663 
2. Tides Time Subdivision Plat at A/69 
3. Email chain between Petitioner and town staff between February 7, 2019 and June 21, 2019 
4. Dare County Tax Card for the Site  
5. DCM Mapping Tool showing historic shorelines and the static line at the Site, as well as 

setback factor confirmation and Flood Zone/Base Flood 
6. CAMA Minor Permit Application, including site plans and Meekins Plat 
 -permit form 
 -Meekins Plat, original and with LPO notes/highlighting 
 -Site plan showing elevation and top-down plans, dated 9/17/19 
 -Ocean Hazard AEC Notice 
 -CAMA Agent Authorization Form 
7. Notice to adjacent riparian owners of permit application 
8. November 6, 2019 denial letter 
9. Notice to adjacent riparian owners of variance request 
10. Statement from Town Manager re: Nourishment history/plans  
11. Powerpoint including historic and current ground & aerial photography 
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PETITIONERS’ and STAFF’S POSITIONS                                              ATTACHMENT C 

 

I. Will strict application of the applicable development rules, standards, or orders 
issued by the Commission cause the petitioner unnecessary hardships? If so, the 
petitioner must identify the hardships. 
 
 

Petitioners’ Position: Yes. 
 
Denial of Petitioner’s request to enclose and area of 75 square feet within the building footprint 
under a existing roofline would cause Petitioner unnecessary hardship.  Section 15A NCAC 
O7H.0306 establishes general use standards for ocean hazard areas and provides setbacks designed 
to protect life and property calculated on the total square footage of heated/air-conditioned living 
space.  The ocean erosion setback rule is designed to ensure that development within the coastal 
shorelines is compatible with and cannot do harm to the biological and physical functions of the 
shoreline system. 
 
The existing residence includes approximately 2055 square feet of heated and cooled living space.  
Adding 75 square feet to the total would not increase the size of the applicable setback.  Without 
the variance, Petitioner cannot add another working bathroom and create a modest extension to the 
open deck area to make up for the use of the existing covered porch for the new bathroom.  The 
expansion for the bathroom is modest and represents an increase of 3.6% in enclosed area.  The 
proposed open deck addition of 60 square feet necessary to makeup for the lost deck/porch area 
for the bathroom is also very modest.   
 
The new bathroom addition will remain within the footprint of the existing house and will remain 
above the pilings already in place.  It will not require any alteration to the roof and will very much 
appear to be part of the original construction.  If these additions had been included in the original 
1982 construction, no variance would have been required.  For these reasons, Petitioner argues 
that strict application of this rule would cause Petitioner hardship.  The Petitioner further argues 
that the location of the additions under the existing roofline and attached to the existing deck and 
porch reduces the likelihood that additional storm debris would be created. 
 
Staff’s Position: Enclosure/Bathroom: Yes/Deck No.  
 
Staff agrees that a strict application of the oceanfront erosion setback causes Petitioner an 
unnecessary hardship where Petitioner has an existing structure and wishes to enclose 75 square 
feet of Total Floor Area (“TFA”) within the footprint of the existing house and without the addition 
of pilings or alteration of the roof. While Staff notes that the static line bisects the proposed 
addition, the FLSNV is waterward of the proposed addition, which  is de minimis in nature as to 
the amount of additional structure in the setback, and is located under an existing roofline.  
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Staff disagrees that the strict application of the oceanfront erosion setbacks and the setback 
exceptions at 7H.0309, which already allow 500 square feet of elevated decking within the setback, 
causes Petitioners any hardships. Petitioner argues for this additional deck to “make up” for the 
area enclosed for the bathroom. Staff notes that the Commission’s rule already allows an exception 
authorizing 500 square feet of elevated decking within the setback, but allows this decking “only 
if it is landward of the vegetation line or static vegetation line, whichever is applicable.” In this 
case, the proposed 60 square foot deck is located waterward of both the static line and the FLSNV, 
closest to the ocean hazard and most susceptible to both long-term oceanfront erosion and storm-
related erosion. On this eroding shoreline, it is certainly possible that in a short period of time, this 
new decking could be encroaching on the public trust beach if the small dune in front of 
Petitioner’s house were eroded. The Commission’s rules regarding the Ocean Hazard AEC 
acknowledge that shoreline erosion is part of the oceanfront system, and the intent of the rules is 
“minimizing losses to life and property resulting from storms and long-term erosion, preventing 
encroachment of permanent structures on public beach areas, preserving the natural ecological 
conditions of the barrier dune and beach systems, and reducing the public costs of inappropriately 
sited development” (15A NCAC 07H .0303(b)). Staff see no unnecessary hardships from not being 
able to add additional decking to “make up for” the area they are asking and chosing to enclose for 
a bathroom where it would be located waterward of the static line and the FLSNV given the 
oceanfront erosion on the Site. Finally, Staff notes that Petitioner already has additional oceanfront 
porch area that will not be enclosed for the bathroom, side and rear covered porch area, and deck 
area around their swimming pool. 

 
II. Do such hardships result from conditions peculiar to the petitioner’s property, 

such as location, size, or topography of the property? Explain. 
 

Petitioners’ Position: Yes. 
 
Petitioner maintains that the hardship results from conditions peculiar to the property.  Petitioner 
argues and maintains that any hardships caused by denying the request to enclose an area of 75 
square feet to the house result from conditions peculiar to this property.  Specifically, Petitioner 
argues that because the lot is in an ocean hazard area and due to the erosion that has occurred since 
the house was built in 1982, it no longer meets CAMA setback rules.  Any erosion that occurs on 
the ocean front beaches cannot be controlled or managed by Petitioner because the area is located 
in the beach nourishment zone managed and requested by the Town of Nags Head.  Petitioner is 
very much limited and regulated as to their ability to moving sand, enhancing the dunes or adding 
sand fencing or sandbags to manage erosion. 
 
Staff’s Position: No. 
 
Staff disagree that Petitioner’s location within an Ocean Hazard AEC is unusual, or that the 3’/year 
average annual erosion rate at the site is unusual along the high energy northern beaches in the 
Outer Banks. It is also not peculiar that a house built in 1982, 28 years ago, no longer meets the 
CAMA setback- especially when the setbacks are calculated based on a 30-year time horizon. Staff 
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do not necessarily concur that Petitioner is limited in their ability to enhance dunes or add sand 
fencing, without having seen a proposal for either. Staff therefore find no peculiarities of this 
property, such as size, location or topography, which cause any hardships to Petitioners.  

 
III. Do the hardships result from the actions taken by the Petitioner? Explain. 

 
Petitioners’ Position: No. 
 
Petitioner maintains that they did not cause the hardship associated with denying their request from 
and by any action on the part.  Petitioner argues that any hardship caused by denying the request 
does not result from any actions taken by Petitioner.  Specifically, the hardships are specific and 
peculiar to the property over which Petitioner has no control.  Petitioner further argues and 
maintains that Petitioner did not cause the erosion of the vegetation line and dune system ocean-
ward of the lot and acknowledges that the proposed additions will not require new pilings or a new 
roof.  Petitioner also maintains that the structure will remain above the floodplain.  The hardship 
is not based on Petitioner’s own actions by results from the location of the house in what is now 
an ocean hazard area.  The house has essentially remained unchanged and has had the same 
footprint since 1982.  The footprint has been in place since before CAMA came into effect. 
 
Staff’s Position: Enclosure/Bathroom: No. Deck Yes. 
 
While Staff agree that Petitioners did not cause the erosion of the vegetation line and dune system 
on their lot, and did not cause the existing covered porch to be located straddling the static line and 
to be waterward of the FLSNV, long-tern erosion is common for an ocean shoreline, and is 
contemplated in the Commission’s rules for the Ocean Hazard AECs. Those oceanfront setback 
rules have remained largely the same since initially passed in 1979 and were in effect when this 
house was built in 1982. However, Staff contend that the addition of 75 square feet of new TFA 
through the enclosure of an existing roof-covered porch within the footprint of the roof is a 
reasonable and de minimis addition.  
 
The proposed oceanfront deck waterward of the static line and FLSNV is a hardship caused by 
Petitioners’ choice of design and stated desire to “make up” for their choice of enclosing part of 
their covered porch. Staff contend that this deck addition is not required in order to enjoy the 
oceanfront residence where they are choosing to seek the bathroom variance, and also have 
existing covered porches on the oceanfront, the side and the rear porch, and a pool deck. 
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IV. Will the variance requested by the petitioner (1) be consistent with the spirit, 
purpose, and intent of the rules, standards, or orders issued by the Commission; 
(2) secure the public safety and welfare; and (3) preserve substantial justice? 
Explain. 
 

Petitioners’ Position: Yes. 
 
 Consistent with the Management Objective of Estuarine Ocean Systems in 15ANCAC07H.0203, 
the proposed additions would not impact any biological, social, economic or aesthetic values, 
based on the physical properties of the structure as previously described, in that it does not increase 
the footprint, add pilings, impact adversely any environmental issues surrounding it (as the 
bathroom addition is contained under an existing overhanging space), would remain above flood 
level and does not change the height of the existing structure.  Furthermore, the proposed changes 
would actually enhance the use of the property making it more livable and appealing as a 
beachfront house, therefore better accommodating the owners and guests and increasing the time 
spent enjoying and maintaining the home.  The fact that additional time and care would be spent 
enjoying and maintaining the home and particularly so if it becomes a primary residence, 
perpetuates the conservation of the entire area and minimizes the likelihood of significant loss of 
private property and public resources.   Maintenance of the structure and the enjoyment of the 
surrounding natural habitat and environment would be Petitioner’s priority. 
 
Similarly, as described above, it would preserve and enhance public safety, in that it does not 
adversely impact the property or the rights of anyone else.  
 
Preserving substantial justice is a unique situation, in that changes or modifications would be 
specific to accommodating any owners and other occupants or guests and would allow the property 
to be more appealing and useable and therefore, would be maintained on a regular basis and would 
not create any known injustice as it would have no adverse impacts on any surrounding properties.  
In summary, what is being proposed is unique to this property, will promote additional use and 
appeal of the property by owners and other guests and will not create any known adverse 
circumstances and should be allowed for the good of the community. 
  
Staff’s Position: Enclosure/Bathroom: Yes. Deck No.  

Staff agrees that the proposed 75 square foot addition of Total Floor Area created throught the 
enclosure of an existing covered porch and within the roof footprint will have only a de minimis 
impact.  The proposed addition is within the footprint of the existing house, straddles the static 
line, and is small in size. Staff contend that this small addition will have no significant impact on 
public safety and welfare, or on preserving substantial justice.  

As to the deck addition, Staff believes that adding a new deck on the oceanside of the existing 
home waterward of both the static line and the FLSNV is not in the spirit of the oceanfront erosion 
setback rules. The Commission’s rules have provided an oceanfront erosion setback since 1979, 
and while most structures are required to meet a setback landward of the static line (in this case, 
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90-feet), the Commission has made exceptions to allow limited development within the setback 
area (See the nine structures listed in 07H.0309, above), including 500 square feet of elevated 
decking. However, this exception still requires structures to be landward of the static line or 
FLSNV. This proposed deck is waterward of both the static line and the FLSNV. Petitioners 
already have oceanfront covered porch, side and rear covered porches and a pool deck, and Staff 
believe it would not preserve substantial justice to allow Petitioner to “make up” for the covered 
porch area they would prefer to convert into a bathroom.  
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ATTACHMENT D: 

PETITIONERS’ VARIANCE REQUEST MATERIALS 
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KELLOGG AND EVANS, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

P.O. BOX 189 TELEPHONE: (252) 473-2171
CHARLES D. EVANS MANTEO, NC 27954 FACSIMILE: (252) 473-1214

MARTIN KELLOGG. JR. —

1908-2001 DELIVERY ADDRESS: EMAIL ADDRESS:
201 ANANIAS DARE STREET charIese~keIIoggandevans.com

MANTEO, NC. 27954 pameIat~keIIog~ndevans corn

February 25, 2020

To: Division of Coastal Management
Director
400 Commerce Avenue
Morehead City, NC 28557
Attn: Angela Willis, Assistant to the Director
(transmitted via email only: angela.willis~)ncdenr.gov)

Re: CAMA Variance Request Form
April 8-9, 2020, CRC Meeting

Dear Ms. Willis:

Enclosed with this letter please find the completed CAMA Variance Request Form,
signed and dated by me, Charles D. Evans, as the Petitioner’s Attorney. Also enclosed,
please find the additional information required for submission with the said Form.

On behalf of my client, the Petitioner, I am respectfully requesting that the enclosed
Request Form and attachments and exhibits be considered at the CRC Meeting
scheduled to be held on April 8-9, 2020 in Dare County.

After your review of the enclosed documents, if you determine that any supplemental
materials are necessary, please let me know and I will provide them promptly. I greatly
appreciate your continued assistance and guidance with this matter. Thank you for your
acceptance of the enclosed Form on behalf of the Director of the Division of Coastal
Management.

C aresD.Evans
CDE/
Enclosures
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CAMA VARIANCE REQUEST FORM DCM FORM 11
DCM FILE No.:_______

PETITIONER’S NAME Mark E. Schmunk and Tonya M. Schmunk
COUNTY WHERE THE DEVELOPMENT IS PROPOSED DARE

PursuanttoN.C.G.S. § 113A-120.1 and 15AN.C.A.C. 07J .0700 etseq., theabovenamed
Petitioner hereby applies to the Coastal Resources Commission (CRC) for a variance.

VARIANCE HEARING PROCEDURES

A variance petition will be considered by the CRC at a regularly scheduled meeting, heard in
chronological order based upon the date of receipt of a complete petition. 15A N.C.A.C. 07J
.0701(e). A complete variance petition, as described below, must be received by the Division of
Coastal Management (DCM) a minimum of six (6) weeks in advance of the first day of a regularly
scheduled CRC meeting to be eligible for consideration by the CRC at that meeting. 1 5A N.C.A.C.
07J .0701(e). The final set of stipulated facts must be agreed to at least four (4) weeks prior to the
first day of a regularly scheduled meeting. iSA N.C.A.C. 07J .0701(e). The dates of CRC
meetings can be found at DCM’s website: www.nccoastalmanagement.net

If there are controverted facts that are significant in determining the propriety of a variance, or if the Commission
determines that more facts are necessary, the facts will be determined in an administrative hearing. ISA N.C.A.C. 07J
.0701(b).

VARIANCE CRITERIA

The petitioner has the burden of convincing the CRC that it meets the following criteria:

(a) Will strict application of the applicable development rules, standards, or orders issued by the
Conmilssion cause the petitioner unnecessary hardships? Explain the hardships.

(b) Do such hardships result from conditions peculiar to the petitioner’s property such as the
location, size, or topography of the property? Explain.

(c) Do the hardships result from actions taken by the petitioner? Explain.

(d) Will the variance requested by the petitioner (1) be consistent with the spirit, purpose, and intent
of the rules, standards or orders issued by the Commission; (2) secure the public safety and
welfare; and (3) preserve substantial justice? Explain.

Please make your written arguments that Petitioner meets these criteria on a separate piece ofpaper.
The Commission notes that there are some opinions ofthe State Bar which indicate that non-attorneys may
not represent others at quasi-judicial proceedings such as a variance hearing before the Commission.
These opinions note that the practice ofprofessionals, such as engineers, surveyors or contractors,
representing others in quasi-judicial proceedings through written or oral argument, may be considered the
practice of law. Before you proceed with this variance request, you may wish to seek the advice ofcounsel
before having a non-lawyer represent your interests through preparation of this Petition.

For this variance request to be complete, the petitioner must provide the information listed
below. The undersigned petitioner verifies that this variance request is complete and
hicludes:

____ name and location of the development as identified on the permit application;
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A copy of the permit decision for the development in question;

A copy of the deed to the property on which the proposed development would be located;

A complete description of the proposed development including a site plan;

A stipulation that the proposed development is inconsistent with the rule at issue;

Proof that notice was sent to adjacent owners and objectors*, as required by 15A N.C.A.C.
07J .0701(c)(7);

Proof that a variance was sought from the local government per iSA N.C.A.C. 07J
.0701(a), if applicable;

Petitioner’s written reasons and arguments about why the Petitioner meets the four variance
criteria, listed above;

A draft set of proposed stipulated facts and stipulated exhibits. Please make these verifiable
facts free from argument. Arguments or characterizations about the facts should be
included in the written responses to the four variance criteria instead of being included in
the facts.

This form completed, dated, and signed by the Petitioner or Petitioner’s Attorney.

*Please contact DCM or the local permit officerfor afull list ofcomments received on your permit
application. Please note, for CAMA Major Permits, the complete permitfile is kept in the DCM
Morehead City Office.

Due to the above information and pursuant to statute, the undersigned hereby requests a variance.

Signature of Petitioner or Attorney

Charles D. Evans Es
Printed Name of Petitioner or Attorne

P0 Box 189
Mailing Address

Manteo NC 27954
Zip

February 24. 2020
Date

charlese(~kelloggandevans.com
Email address of Petitioner or Attorne

(~S~fl 473-2171
Telephone Number of Petitioner or Attorne

(2S2~J 473-1214
Fax Number of Petitioner or AttorneyCity State
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DELIVERY OF THIS HEARING REQUEST

This variance petition must be received by the Division of Coastal Management at least six (6)
weeks before the first day of the regularly scheduled Commission meeting at which it is heard. A
copy of this request must also be sent to the Attorney General’s Office, Environmental Division.
15A N.C.A.C. 07J .0701(e).

Contact Information for DCM: Contact Information for Attorney General’s Office:

By mail, express mail or hand delivery: By mail:
Director Environmental Division
Division of Coastal Management 9001 Mail Service Center

400 Commerce Avenue Raleigh, NC 27699-9001

Morehead City, NC 28557

By express mail:
By Fax: Environniental Division
(252) 247-3330 114 W. Edenton Street

Raleigh, NC 27603
By Email:
Check DCM website for the email N By Fax:
address of the current DCM Director ~ (919) 716-6767
www.nccoastalmanagement.net

Revised: July 2014
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Statement of Petitioners
Mark E. Schmunk and Tonya M. Schmunk

Re: 8613 East Tide Drive, Nags Head, NC

January25, 2020

My wife and I purchased the house in March of 2019 as a second home and
investment property. The house was in bad need of repairs, some of which we have
done since owning it. Our long term goal is to retire to this house and live full time in
Nags Head.

There are five bedrooms and three baths. The upstairs bath has a sloped ceiling
and makes it a tough sink area for adults to use. One of the downstairs bathrooms is
attached to the NW bedroom and the other three bedrooms share the remaining bath.
That bath only has room for a single vanity making it difficult for more than one person
to use at a time.

The existing floor plan does not allow a practical interior expansion of another
bathroom as it would take up too much space in an already limited living area.

With the amount of competition and choices for renters, it is critical we keep our
house as marketable as possible. Without the rental income, the house would become
a financial burden we couldn’t afford.

The exterior living area of the house can be as important as the interior when the
prime reason for choosing a beachfront house is the beach view. The current
beachfront deck is completely covered and somewhat narrow for people to sit and face
each other. The cover provides good shade, but having a portion of the deck
uncovered would make it possible to sit in the sun and especially enjoy it on cooler
days.

The bath addition will be taking up 75 sf of the prime beachfront deck, which we
feel will negatively impact that area. If it wasn’t for the critical need of the added bath,
we wouldn’t have even considered compromising the deck.

The proposed 60 sf deck expansion will mostly replace the lost deck space and
provide a larger area, both in shade and sun, for guests to use which would be a major
plus. The deck construction support would utilize cantilevered beams and the existing
pier walkway so as not to impact the dune.
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Hardship and Establishing Variance Criteria

a) WILL STRICT APPLICATION OF THE APPLICABLE
DEVELOPMENT RULES, STANDARDS OR ORDERS ISSUED
BY THE COMMIISSION CAUSE THE PETITIONER
UNNECESSARY HARDSHIPS? EXPLAIN THE HARDSHIPS.

Yes. Denial of Petitioner’s request to enclose and area of

75 square feet within the building footprint under a

existing roofline would cause Petitioner unnecessary

hardship. Section 15A NCAC O7H.0306 establishes

general use standards for ocean hazard areas and

provides setbacks designed to protect life and property

calculated on the total square footage of heated/air-

conditioned living space. The ocean erosion setback rule

is designed to ensure that development within the coastal

shorelines is compatible with and cannot do harm to the

biological and physical functions of the shoreline system.

The existing residence includes approximately 2055

square feet of heated and cooled living space. Adding 75

square feet to the total would not increase the size of the

applicable setback. Without the variance, Petitioner

cannot add another working bathroom and create a

modest extension to the open deck area to make up for

the use of the existing covered porch for the new

bathroom. The expansion for the bathroom is modest

and represents an increase of 3.6% in enclosed area.

The proposed open deck addition of 60 square feet

-1-
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necessary to makeup for the lost deck/porch area for the

bathroom is also very modest.

The new bathroom addition will remain within the

footprint of the existing house and will remain above the

pilings already in place. It will not require any alteration to

the roof and will very much appear to be part of the

original construction. If these additions had been

included in the original 1982 construction, no variance

would have been required. For these reasons, Petitioner

argues that strict application of this rule would cause

Petitioner hardship. The Petitioner further argues that the

location of the additions under the existing roofline and

attached to the existing deck and porch reduces the

likelihood that additional storm debris would be created.

b) DO SUCH HARDSHIPS RESULT FROM CONDITIONS
PECULIAR TO THE PETITIONER’S PROPERTY SUCH AS
THE LOCATION, SIZE OR TOPOGRAPHY OF THE
PROERTY? EXPLAIN.

Yes. Petitioner maintains that the hardship results from

conditions peculiar to the property. Petitioner argues and

maintains that any hardships caused by denying the

request to enclose an area of 75 square feet to the house

result from conditions peculiar to this property.

Specifically, Petitioner argues that because the lot is in an

ocean hazard area and due to the erosion that has

occurred since the house was built in 1982, it no longer

meets CAMA setback rules. Any erosion that occurs on

-2-
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the ocean front beaches cannot be controlled or managed

by Petitioner because the area is located in the beach

nourishment zone managed and requested by the Town

of Nags Head. Petitioner is very much limited and

regulated as to their ability to moving sand, enhancing the

dunes or adding sand fencing or sandbags to manage

erosion.

c) DO THE HARDSHIPS RESULT FROM ACTIONS
TAKEN BY THE PETITIONER? EXPLAIN.

No. Petitioner maintains that they did not cause the hardship

associated with denying their request from and by any action on

the part. Petitioner argues that any hardship caused by

denying the request does not result from any actions taken by

Petitioner. Specifically, the hardships are specific and peculiar

to the property over which Petitioner has no control. Petitioner

further argues and maintains that Petitioner did not cause the

erosion of the vegetation line and dune system ocean-ward of

the lot and acknowledges that the proposed additions will not

require new pilings or a new roof. Petitioner also maintains that

the structure will remain above the floodplain. The hardship is

not based on Petitioner’s own actions by results from the

location of the house in what is now an ocean hazard area.

The house has essentially remained unchanged and has had

the same footprint since 1982. The footprint has been in place

since before CAMA came into effect.

-3-
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d) WILL THE VARIANCE REQUESTED BY THE
PETITIONER (1) BE CONSISTENT WITH THE SPIRIT,
PURPOSE AND INTENT OF THE RULES,
STANDARDS OR ORDERS ISSUED BY THE
COMMISSION; (2) SECURE THE PUBLIC SAFETY
AND WELFARE; (3) PRESERVE SUBSTANTIAL
JUSTICE? EXPLAIN.

Yes. Consistent with the Management Objective of

Estuarine Ocean Systems in 15ANCACO7H.0203, the proposed

additions would not impact any biological, social, economic or

aesthetic values, based on the physical properties of the

structure as previously described, in that it does not increase

the footprint, add pilings, impact adversely any environmental

issues surrounding it (as the bathroom addition is contained

under an existing overhanging space), would remain above

flood level and does not change the height of the existing

structure. Furthermore, the proposed changes would actually

enhance the use of the property making it more livable and

appealing as a beachfront house, therefore better

accommodating the owners and guests and increasing the time

spent enjoying and maintaining the home. The fact that

additional time and care would be spent enjoying and

maintaining the home and particularly so if it becomes a

primary residence, perpetuates the conservation of the entire

area and minimizes the likelihood of significant loss of private

property and public resources. Maintenance of the structure

-4-
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and the enjoyment of the surrounding natural habitat and

environment would be Petitioner’s priority.

2. Similarly, as described above, it would preserve and

enhance public safety, in that it does not adversely impact the

property or the rights of anyone else.

3. Preserving substantial justice is a unique situation, in

that changes or modifications would be specific to

accommodating any owners and other occupants or guests and

would allow the property to be more appealing and useable and

therefore, would be maintained on a regular basis and would

not create any known injustice as it would have no adverse

impacts on any surrounding properties. In summary, what is

being proposed is unique to this property, will promote

additional use and appeal of the property by owners and other

guests and will not create any known adverse circumstances

and should be allowed for the good of the community.

-5-
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ATTACHMENT E: 

STIPULATED EXHIBITS 

 
1. 2019 Deed to Petitioners at 2288/663 
2. Tides Time Subdivision Plat at A/69 
3. Email chain between Petitioner and town staff between February 7, 2019 and June 21, 2019 
4. Dare County Tax Card for the Site  
5. DCM Mapping Tool showing historic shorelines and the static line at the Site, as well as 

setback factor confirmation and Flood Zone/Base Flood 
6. CAMA Minor Permit Application, including site plans and Meekins Plat 
 -permit form 
 -Meekins Plat, original and with LPO notes/highlighting 
 -Site plan showing elevation and top-down plans, dated 9/17/19 
 -Ocean Hazard AEC Notice 
 -CAMA Agent Authorization Form 
7. Notice to adjacent riparian owners of permit application 
8. November 6, 2019 denial letter 
9. Notice to adjacent riparian owners of variance request 
10. Statement from Town Manager re: Nourishment history/plans  
11. Powerpoint including historic and current ground & aerial photography 
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Recorded: 03/1 1/2019 04:17:03 PM
BY: SHAREE WILDER

Chetyl L. House, Register of Deeds
Dare County, NC

Fee Mit $26.Oo NC Excise Ta,c $1,4S6,00

REAL ESTATE BOOK 2288 PAGE 663 (2)
TRANSFER TAX 700062379

$

~33ORTh CAROLINA GENERAL WARRANTY DEED
LT# 741—19
$7,280.00 Revenue Stamps $1,456.00
Tax Lot No. _______________________________ Parcel IdentifierNo. 007138000
Vezitiedby Canntyonthe_dayof
by ,~~1,

~s
~b

Mail after recording to Casey & Robbins~~r4’. 0. Box 28, Nags Head, NC 27959
This instrument was prepared by Starkey Sl~afip~,Attomey at Law

0,
BriefDescription for the index Lot s,tL~ion 1, Tides Time Subdlvlsloa

Y~) RE23I561r

THIS DEED made March 5, 2019 , by an~j3ctween

GRANTOR 0 GRANTEE

Stingone Properties, Inc., a North Carolina corporatiQ Mark E. Schmuck and wife,
Y~, Tonyn M. Schmunk

300 Mamaroneck Avenue, Unit 728
White Plains, NY 10605 ~6580 Fletcher Chapel Road

~,uth Charleston, OH 45368

a
The designation Grantor and Grantee as used herein shall include said partics~pjir heirs, successors, and assigns, and shall include
singnler, plural, masculine, feminine or neuter as required by context.

WITNESSETH, that the Grantor, for a valuable consideration paid by the Gmntee~(I~,receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, has
and by these presents does grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee in fee shut~j~, all that certain lot or parcel of land situated
in the Town of Nags Head, Nags Head Township, Dare County, North Carolina and tho~5yartlcularly described as follows:

Being LotS, Section 1, Tides Time Subdivision as shown on that plal recorded in Pint Boofr~ Page 69, Dare County Register of
Deeds, North Carolina,

0
If checked, the property includes the primary residence of at least one dj’*~he Grantors. (NC GS §

105-3172)

ThIs instrument prepared by Starkey Sharp, a licensed North Carolina attorney. Delinquent ta~e~ if any, to be paid by the
closing attorney to the county tax collector upon disbursement of closing proceeds

DARE
COUNTY

O,~,,.L. flnOO fl.,.,..
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The property hereinabove described was acquired by Grantor by instnunent recorded in Book 1823, l’oge 282 Dare County Registry.

map showing the above described property is recorded in Map Book A, Page 69, Dare County Registry.

T~I~I~.VE AND TO HOLD the aforesaid tot or parcel of land and all privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging to the Gnmtee in
fee sj~nip4e.

And th’≤~antor covenants with the Grantee, that Grantor is seized of the premises in fee simple, has the right to convoy the sante in
fee siinp~,jhat title is marketable and free end clear of all encumbrances, and that Grantor will warrant and defend the title agninst the
lawful c1ab~yfall persons whomsoever except for the exceptions hereinafter stated.

Title to the pr petty hereinabove described is subject to the following exceptions:

Easements and ricQL3lions of record, if any, in the Dare County Registry.

IN WITNESS WI4Ekñ9F, the Grantor has hereunto set his hand and seal, or if corporate, has caused this instaument to be signed in
its corporate name by uly authorized officers by authority of its Board of Directors, the thy and year first above ~witten.

Stingone Properties, Inc., a North Carolina Corporation

By: . (SEAL)
Debot’ah Stingonc, Vice Pêesident

0

STATE OP N’-~ Y’ COUNTYOF________________________
ç~t

I, a Notary Public of the County and State afo,~did, certi~’ that Deborah Stingone personally came before Inc this day and
acknowledged that she is Vice President of Stingonc Pro~rties, a North Carolina corporation, and that by authority duly given and as
the net of the corporation, the foregoing instniment wafljkned in its name by her as its Vice President, Witness my hand and official
staenporseal,this.3~ayof Mt.rrk. .2019Q

C)
My Commission Expires: k(tG{Iot ~ _______________________________

Public
SInRI LEVI KLUSKA

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE
OP NEW YORK
No. 02LE6248890

Quail fled in New York County
My commission Expires September 26,2019

(Place Seat or Stamp Hera)

Yb

0.

0
0

V,

Hook 2288 Paue 664
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From:   Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>
Sent:   Friday, June 21, 2019 2:40 PM
To:     Mark Schmunk; Holly White
Cc:     Carver, Yvonne
Subject:        RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / 
Bathroom and Deck Expansion Variance 
Attachments:    CAMA_Minor_Permit_2015.pdf; Directions For Filling Out A CAMA MINOR 
Permit (UPDATED).pdf; FINAL 2017 Local Variance Memo to DCM LPOs  
DCM Form 11.pdf

Good afternoon Mark,

You can apply for a permit and then get it denied and then apply for a variance –

I have copied Yvonne Carver, she is our Division of Coastal Management (DCM) field representative for 
the CAMA Variance.
 
Thank you,

Margaux Kerr
Zoning Administrator
CAMA LPO/CFM/CZO
Town of Nags Head
Department # 252.441.7016
Direct #: 252.449.6045
Fax #: 252.441.4290
margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov
www.nagsheadnc.gov

From: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com>  
Sent: Friday, June 21, 2019 1:33 PM 
To: Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>; Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com> 
Subject: RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck Expansion 
Variance 

Hello, just following up on this.

Thanks!

Mark

From: Mark Schmunk  
Sent: Friday, June 14, 2019 9:02 AM 
To: Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>; Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: Mark Schmunk (marks@foundationsconstruction.com) <marks@foundationsconstruction.com> 
Subject: RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck Expansion 
Variance 

Hi Margaux and Holly, we did end up purchasing the house so we are now proud to call Nags Head our 
second home!
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I did talk to the attorney that handled the variance for the other similar bathroom addition in the 
area.  He suggested I talk to you to see what the first step would be in the process and if it is like what 
I’m used to in my area, I would need to apply for a permit and have it denied in order to start the 
variance process.  What that be the case?  If it is, I will have some more follow up questions, but wanted 
to start here.

Thanks!

Mark

From: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com>  
Sent: Saturday, February 9, 2019 9:29 AM 
To: Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>; Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov>; Cory 
Tate <cory.tate@nagsheadnc.gov>; Steve Szymanski <steve.szymanski@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: Andy Garman <andy.garman@nagsheadnc.gov>; Mark Schmunk 
<marks@foundationsconstruction.com> 
Subject: RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck Expansion

Hi Margaux, thanks for the information and quick reply.  My hope would be, since we would be 
maintaining the existing building line and not encroaching any further than what the structure is now, 
we would be able to obtain a variance.  Not being able to add a bathroom in this house may likely be a 
deal killer for us since the two main bedrooms in the house share a small Jack and Jill type bathroom 
now.

I am somewhat familiar with the variance process in my location, but am a little confused on what I’m 
reading here.  Could I give you a call on Monday to discuss?

Thanks!

Mark

From: Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>  
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2019 4:53 PM 
To: Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov>; Cory Tate <cory.tate@nagsheadnc.gov>; Steve 
Szymanski <steve.szymanski@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com>; Andy Garman 
<andy.garman@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Subject: RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck Expansion

Good afternoon,

Unfortunately due to the location of the Static line ( green line in attached image) running along the east 
side of the house the additions proposed would need to be approved through a Variance Process – the 
addition of a bathroom does not meet the 90 ft setback, and the deck addition is proposed east of the 
static line……. The Variance process  would be through the Division of Coastal Management – see 
attached process.

I have attached also the CAMA Rules for your reference if you are not familiar with the setbacks and 
exceptions.
The Erosion rate is 3 ft/yr 
The calculation 3x 30 = 90 ft setback from the Static line ( Green Line) or the Frist Line of Stable Natural 
vegetation ( FLSNV) whichever is greater.
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Please let me know if you have further questions,

Thank you,

Margaux Kerr
Zoning Administrator
CAMA LPO/CFM/CZO
Town of Nags Head
Department # 252.441.7016
Direct #: 252.449.6045
Fax #: 252.441.4290
margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov
www.nagsheadnc.gov

From: Holly White  
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2019 10:43 AM 
To: Margaux Kerr <margaux.kerr@nagsheadnc.gov>; Cory Tate <cory.tate@nagsheadnc.gov>; Steve 
Szymanski <steve.szymanski@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: marks@foundationsconstruction.com; Andy Garman <andy.garman@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Subject: FW: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck 
Expansion

Hey guys, 
I spoke with Mark yesterday by phone and he is interested in determining if a bathroom 
and deck addition can be made to 8613 E Tide Dr.  Mark is under contract to purchase 
this home and is doing his due diligence.   I briefly covered how the building code, 
flood, and CAMA regulations all work together and all the requirements for those have 
to be met.  However, I was hoping you all might be able to give him a little more 
insight.  While I know you can not guarantee until he submits for a permit, if there is an 
obvious glaring issue he would like to know now. A sketch of what he is proposing is 
attached.   

Any assistance would be greatly appreciated.  I have copied Mark on this 
message.  His phone number is 614-390-9699

Thanks so much,
Holly

 

Holly B. White, AICP, CFM
Town of Nags Head ?Principal Planner
252.449.6041

From: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com>  
Sent: Thursday, February 07, 2019 4:08 PM 
To: Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov> 
Cc: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com> 
Subject: RE: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Links from Nags Head Building Department / Bathroom and Deck Expansion
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Great talking with you too!

Here is what I was thinking on the bathroom and deck.

Talk to you soon.

Mark

From: Holly White <holly.white@nagsheadnc.gov>  
Sent: Thursday, February 7, 2019 3:07 PM 
To: Mark Schmunk <marks@foundationsconstruction.com> 
Subject: 8613 E Tide Dr.- Nags Head 

Mark- Great talking with you today.  Look forward to additional follow up.  Here is the 
information I mentioned on the phone.  

Dare County GIS-  https://maps.darecountync.gov/

CAMA-
  https://ncdenr.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=f5e463a929ed43
0095e0a17ff803e156

Beach Nourishment- https://www.nagsheadnc.gov/shoreline  -  Andy Garman-             

Thanks so much,
Holly

Holly B. White, AICP, CFM
Town of Nags Head ?Principal Planner
252.449.6041
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ioinizaie Parcel Dale Sheet

County of Dare, North Carolina
*Owner and Parcel information is based on current data on file and was last updated on October 182019

Primary (100%) Owner Information:
SCHMUNK, MARK F EUX
SCHMUNK, TONYA M EUX
6580 FLETCHER CHAPEL RD
SOUTH CHARLESTON OH 45368
Parcel Information:
Parcel: 007138000 PIN: 071909077245
District: 14- NAGS HEAD
Subdivision: TIDES TIME
LotBlkSect: LOT: 5 BLK: SEC:
Multiple Lots: -

PlatCabslide: PL: A SL: 69 Units: 1
Deed Date: 03/11/2019
BkPg: 2288/0663
Parcel Status: ACTIVE

Property Use: RESIDENTIAL 8613 E TIDE DR

BUILDING USE & FEATURES Tax Year Bldg Value~ $278,400
Building Use: OLD NAGS HEAD
Exterior Walls: MODERN FRAME Actual Year Built: 1982
Full Baths: 3 Half Baths: 0
Bedrooms: S
Heat-Fuel: 3- ELECTRIC
Heat-Type: 2 - FORCED AIR Finished sqft for building 1: 2055
Air Conditioning: 4-CENTRAL W/AC Total Finished SqFt for all bldgs: 2055

Disclaimer: In instances where a dwelling contains unfinished living area, the square footage of that area is
included in the total finished sqft on this record. However, the assessed value forfinish has been removed.

MISCELLANEOUS USE Tax Year Misc Value: $16,500
Misc Bldg a: (RP4) IN GROUND POOL Year Built: 2003 sqft: 220
Misc Bldg b: (PC2) CONCRETE POOL DECK Year Built: 2003 sqft: 483

LAND USE Tax Year Land Value: $136,400 ,

Land Description : 14-Ocean front

TOTAL LAND AREA: 18500 square feet

Tax Year Total Value: $431,300
*Values shown ore on file as of October 182019

htlps:/Itax.darecountync.gov/parcelcardp[ip?parcel=0071 38000 1/1
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Locali~ o~ l4ec~oI . Pe~itN~ber N.os~s •4

Ocn~zard _____ ~stu~rine Shorelfue______ Q]LW’Shoreline _____ Public ~I1ufit Shöreliuio - Other•

Wor official use onlj~) -

GENERAL INFORMAT(ON

XIAM) OWNER - MAUJI’TG A1JDR1~SS - -

Name ~‘4ac~. E. ~~\~Ui~c

Address (o~SO ~VCICher C~h3p&~ ?-cf.

City ~ Ck’\8\j6~fl~ State OH Zip 4E~S Phone (co(4N ?91O- 9M9

Email VY\a?146 (~ fcecVi .cGvii

ATJTHORIZED AGENT

Name ?2ev~ ~Wt~ ~h G9hGOh

Address U~W• Wcjodhcu Pr.
City Ne°s \-ke~cl State N~O . Zip Zfl~Phone Zt~244HCYz] i
Email ~ Q1n’,c~ed\ iec~. CQv~i

LOCATION 013’ PROJECT: (Address, teat xiame and/or directions to site; name ofthe adjacent waterbody.)

c5ø~ a T~e tx. s ~~ 119S~ (Pst\av~tic ooeav~N

DESCRIPflON OF PROJECT: (List all proposed construction and laud disturbaucej~’~ ~V’~O~G~ ?t4il’C1t\

o& st~1~ cast vovth for ~ 2) P~c{ ~ ~f. oeck~h~

SIZ1E OF LOT/PARCEL: ‘Z~ (p j square feet U (oOE acres

PROPOSE]) USE: Residential IXI (Singte-fanily~] Multi-family []) Commercial/Industdal [3 Other [3

COMPLETE Ent1ER (1) OR. (2) BELOW (Contactyoxwlocalfeiznit OJficei’ ffyon tire not ~nn~ widthABC applies
to yourpropat’): ..≠- ~. 2 o~

I ftopZL&)
(1) OCEA]SRAZARDAECs: TOThLBLOORARIIAOFPROEOSED STRuCTVRE: ‘~V square feet (includes
aix conditioned living space, parking elevated above ground leve), non-conditioned space elevated above ground level but
excluding noa-load--bearing attic space)

(2) COASTAL SRORELINE AECs: SIZE OF BU)LDJNO FOOTPRINTAND OTHER IMPERVIOUS ORBIJILT
UPON SURFACES: _____ square feet (includes the area ofthe foundation ofall buildings, driveways, covered decks,
concrete or masonry patios, etc. that are within the applicable ABC. Attach your calculations with the project drawing,)

STATE STORMWATER MANAGEMENT PERMIT: Is the prbject located in an area subject to a State
Stormwater Management Permit issued by the NC Division ofEnergy, Mineral and Land Resources (DBMLJ{)?
YES___ NO____

)EJ?yes, list the total built upon area/impervious suriace allowed foryour lot or parcel: ______________ square feet
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OThER PERMITS MAY BE REQUIRED: The activity you are planning may ieqpirepennlls othqr than the CAMA
minor development permit, including, but not limited to: Drinking Water Well, Septic Tank (or other sanitarywaste
treatment-system), Building, Electrical, Plumbing, Heating andAir Conditioning, Insulation and Energy Conservation, HA
Certification, Sand Dune, Sediment Control, SubdivisionApproval, Mobile Home Pa±Approval, Highway Connection, and
others. Cheek with your Local Permiti Officer for more information.

STATEMENT OF OWNERShIP:
I, the undersigned, an applicant for a CAJv[&minor developmentpeimit, being either the owner ofpropcity in an ABC or a
person authorizedto act as an agentforpmposes ofapplying for a CAMAnilnor developmnnntpermit, certi~’ thatthe~erson
listed as landowner on this applicationhas a significant interestin the real property describedtherein. This interest canbe
described as: (check one)

Zan owner or record title, Title is vested in name of May14 e. a’nck fl)AN a kvc Sc~h mu’ r~{~
see Deed Book__- page iSZ. inthe_______________ Comatykegistry ofDeeds. -

an owner by -vi~rtuc of irthentance. Applicant is an heir t9 the estate of______________________________________
~j probate was in — County.

Jf other interest, such as written contract or lease, explain below or use a separate sheet & attach to this application.

NOTJFICST[ON OFADJACENT RIPARIA.N PROPERTY OWNERS: -

I furthermore certify that the followingpersons are owners ofproperties adjoining this property. I afflnntlmt Ihave given
ACTUAL NOTICE to each ofthem concerning my intent to develop this property and to apply for a CAMàperxnit

(Name) (Address)
(1) ~umv~49cde McMt.~ W~. 4~(~Ø Fn](v1c~ Itci Pd.-~ cdu~U~~t’t tltG
(2) rv~rv- ~4wavc~ ~pv~ Thisft-e. I1~ ~Pnbh ~.d. \Aeyw\a Va.1

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS:
I, the undersigned, acknowledge that the land owner is aware thafthe proposed development is planned for an area-which
maybe susceptible to erosion and/or flooding. I aelmowledge That the Local Permit Officer has explained tome the parficu-.
lar hazard problems assocIated with this lot This explanation-was accompanied by recommendations conperning stabiliza
lion andfloodproofing techniques,

I furthermore eertiiE~’ that ram authorized to grant; slid do in Ihct grant, permission to Division of Coastal M~nagenaent gta~
the Local Permit Officer and their agents to enter on the aforementioned lands in connection with evaluating intbrmation
related to this permit applic.ation. -

Thisthe_~~dayof DCh ,20Jj

- ~ O~V~oon
Landowner or p’èr~on tu9orized to act as his/her agent fur purpose of filing a CAMA permit application -

This application inetruIes: general information (thisfon~,), a site drawIng as deserthedon the back ofthis application, the
owne&4p statement the Ocean HazardAECNotice where necessary, a checkfor $100.00 madepayable to the locality, and
any infonnatiort as may bepi’ovided orally by the qpplibant. The details ofthe application as described by these ,s’ources cn -

incorporatedwithout reference in anypermit which may be Issued Deviationfrom these details will constitute a violation of
anypennit. Anyperson developing in on ARC withoutpennir is subject to cM?, criminal and thtninisz~’ative action.
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LEGEND
— LX. 1’ PINCH PIPE

• — LX. 1/2’ REBAR
O ‘- Lx- 5/6’ REBAR
o — ‘/2’ RE8?~ SET

— LX. CONG. MON.

D — CALCULATED P0111
A — LX- MAC NAIL

— LX, DRILL HOLE IN CONG
0 — LX. 1’ OPEN PIPE

— WAlER MEILR
— PHONE PEDESTAL
— C.A.T.V

Et.3_ URUTY POLE
—C — GUY
~— FIRE HyDRANT

— ELECT TRANS.

AG — ABOVE GRADS
BC — BELOW ORAOL
Pt — PROPERTY UNE
04 — WAlER VALVE

— WOOD STAKE SET BY TOWN

ci
z
I

UJ—

L~I

<0~

C/,
>-
zz
D
Cl,

LINE TABLE
UNE LENGTH BEARING

LI 112.16 N41’3426’E
L2 55,41 N0322’OO’L

288 663 —

I ~ATLANTIC OCEAN~~cs

S 14’)3~~ 73.52’flE)
(LLEV 2’~
(02/27/IS)

.RRDP,Oy WESTERN
BOUNDARY Op

BLACK NOURISHMENT
EASEMENT

(OS 1578 P0
PC . St. 142)

0.2

PROP. IMPROVEMENT

‘N’
K)
ELI
U)
CS
-Fl

ILOT 5

1. THIS SURVEY IS SUBJECT TO ANY FACTS THAI MAY BE
OISCLOSLO BY A FULL AND ACCURATE 211.5 SEARCH
AND EASEMENTS & RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

2. AREA BY COORDINATE COMPUTATiON = *26,361 S.F.
AREA REST CF STATIC YES. UNE 14.427 S.F.

3. FIRM. ZONE: ~E: BPS: 11.0’ (PER FIRM.) ÷ 1.0. FREEBOARD
4. PIN NO., 4 071909 07 7245
S. RECORDED REFERENCE: P.C.A. 2-. 69: 0.5. 2268. FO. 663
B. MIIIMUIJ BLILENG LTNES (Met). IF SHORN HEREON, ARE PER THE

CURRENT LOCAL 30.1110 REGULATIONS. DINER SEISACKS
MID/OR RESTRICTiONS MAY APPLY AND MUST BE VERIFIED
PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION

7. LLLVATTC’NS (NAVO 985): N/A
6. EXISTiNG LOT COVERAGE, 5.4S0 517,4.42, (AESE OF STATIC VEG USE)

37.65 (OJIESTONE FALTERED 00194 0.335’), EXOJJIES SOB SF/EAST OF
STATIC RED, USE)

S. PROPOSED LOT COVERAGE, 566 S.F.(EAST OF STATIC REQ USE)
0. ENTiRE LOT IS RMTHIN THE C.A.FJ.A. 270’ O.E.A. A.E.C.

Lx. PORCH)

__________ CURVE TABLE
CURVE I RADIUS DELTA LENGTH I CHORD CHD.BRG.

CT I 50.00 a9T,’Or 43.01 41.70 S68’43’28”W
C2 I 50.00 200030’ 17.46 17.37 Nl1’OI’SEFW
03 I 50.00 482658’ 42.26 41.03 N2S’14’45’W

50.00 372943’ 32.43 I 3I.88 N5623’OBW
CS 20.00 60Ti3’30’ 21.26 20.27 N39’OD’lS’E
06 50.00 35’31’24 31.00 50.ST I N26’19’12’E

ED
0
0

“T
‘H

0
0
N
LX
01
10

01

LOT 6 LOT 7

3.5 BC
,.5B~.

BC

E. TIDE DRIVE
(SO’ R/W)

(ASPHALT)

LOT 4
REV. 12/04/19: lOAN \€O. UNE STAKE
REV. 09/12/19: SITE PLAN/DECK
REV. 08/26/19: SITE PLAN

MAO NAIL cJ’\
0 EDGE OF 12.3’ 50

PARSI/ENT — 6407556
TIDE DR.

PHYSICAL SURVEY FOR

MARK E. SC’HMUNK & TONYA M. SC’HMUNK
LOT 5 — TIDES TIME — SECTION 1 — NAGS HEAD

NAGS HEAD TOWNSHIP — DARE COUNTY — NORTH cAROLINA
40 20 0 20

~ SEABOARD SURVEYING & PLANNING, INC c—15361 inCh = 40 it. . 103F W. WOOD HILL DR., P.O. BOX 58, NAGS HEAD, NC 27959
OFFICE, (252) 480—9998 FAX: (252) 480—0571

‘III, 1908604 SURVEI’ED,O2127/l9 JO PLATTED: 02/26/19 MJ ‘ -
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AGENT AUTHORIZATION FOR CAMA PERMIT APPLICATION

Name of Property Owner Requesting Permit: M~v% ~..

Mailing Address:

Phone Number:

Email Address:

I certify that I have authorized

&F5€~fl E1e~\c~her Ck-’sce~ ~?cf

to act on my behalf, for the purpose of applying for and obtaining all CAMA pemiits

necessary for the following proposed development; Resti-oovn WI’ th ~‘ii

~‘&rch, P~’-G neW ofecK

at my property located at S(cP eT~fe Pr, s*t5ld

in t39re •County.

I furthermore certify that I am authorized to gran4 and do in fact grant permission to
Division of Coastal Management staff; the Local Permit Officer and their agents to enter
on the aforementioned lands in connection with evaluating information related to this
permit application.

Property Owner Information:

Signature
Mark Schmunk

Owner
Print or Type Name

Title

9 126 j19

Date

This certification is valid through 1 I

SouTh Char keeiUi Oh’ 4~(9S

(~4-’) O-~*Y~

rnar~s ~ 6v~i

?~ev\ cahz~, MA
Agent I Contractor

Revised Mar. 2016
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City, State Zip

CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED or HAND DELIVERED

To Whom It May Concern:

oo-[-. fl1 2DM
Date

This correspondence is to notil’y you as ariparian property owner that I am applying for a CAMA Minor permit to

Øf~aje~~ror~m on the e~tr~i en p~çch, sc’vd ndct
onmypropertyat tQ½ lid-S PC~ ~‘-4s~S i*e~d. i--4c.
in ~ County, which is adjacent to your property. A copy of the application and project

drawing is attached/enclosed for your review,

If you have no objections to the proposed activity, please mark the appropriate statement below and return to me as soon
as possible. Ifno corntnents are received within 10 days of receipt ofthis notice, it will be considered that you have no
comments or objections regarding this project, -

II’ you have objections or comments, please mark the appropriate statement below and send your correspondence to:
(LOCAL PER~T OFFICER, NAME OF LOCAL GOVERI’Th4ENT, MAI[JNG ADDRESS CITY, STAlE, ZIP CODE)
~oa~os ~U&ercti’~ rvwn oF ~Sg~t~cf ?Q- ?OLtM @&Ø~’H€2cA’~G 2~1~S~)’
If you have any questions about the project, please do not hesitate to contact me at my address/number listed below, or
contact (LOCAL PERMIT OFFICER) at (PHONE NUMBER), or by email at: (120 EMAIL).
L~ csm~v~ 4teL~ctM~) j~z-44i -93C~ Ii~. ~CeberctI’fl~ ~

In
ci
ci

—In

jAGr~ ~Iwavzi ¶2-~Y~O4 ~1i~t~c,
Name ofAdjacent Riparian Property Owner
fl3’~2 ~eu\~h i2~oa~

Address
Vc’ehr~z, \/~. 12j~7J

c2nc~fc31
(op 9-f. clerl.&

Sincerely,

~ e.~rnun~t (~itN ~Mo-%9~
Property Owner’s Name Telephone Number

Address , City

________ I have no objection to the project described in this cc
________ I have objection(s) to the project described in this co

-u
I-u

—0
Adjacent Riparian Signature

Print or Type Name

codlued Foe

Return Roceipi Pen
(Enriotcemont Required)

Address City

ci
IT.

rl

I-’.
ci
ci
N

iYk’~JS...L ~J~c~rg
~‘~‘ IY~&(14k .RE14 b
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CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED or HAND DELIVERED

9cm~\(s~’d~ i~1grnt.
Name ofAdjacent Riparian Property Owner

P~n j~-cf.
Address
CO~uMb~, ~~1C 2192~
City, State Zip

To Whom It May Concern:

This correspondence is to notify you as a riparian property owner that I am applying for a CAMA Minor permit to

~o1c2ee a hahivvpni Gfl The c,~4fsj’~1g ~ ~Vrd~ Er~d- eclct CoO s.f~. dec~.
&Co~ rn~Ae Pr.~ H9~s ikeaj, 140

in i)ere County, which is adjacent to your property. A Copy of the application and project

drawing is attached/enclosed for your review.

If you have no objections to the proposed activity, please mark the appropriate statement below and return to me as soon
as possible. Ifno comments are received within 10 days ofreceipt of this notice, it will be considered that you have no
comments or objeetiojis regarding this project.

If you have objections or comments, please mark the appropriate statement below and send your correspondence to:
(LOCAL PERMIT OFFICER, NAMB OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT, MAILING ADDRESS CITY, STATES ZIP CODE)
t~ C9~tp~ ~øtW~ TctkK~ C( ~d ?t ~G~4’~t°~ Hsgs He~ ~-4o ~ii9E~

Ifyou hav~nyqüó~tidiis about the project, please do not hesitate to contact me at my address/number listed below, or
contact (LOCAL PERMIT OFFICER) at (PHONE NUMBER), or by email at: (LPO EMAIL).

UV( Ca~~p?s eWiroti’w~j ZG2~4kI- G50S 1fl~j~ n~ekerotC~ &~
Sincerely,

Saturn Recetpt Fee
O (Endor~~mont Reeulred)

—O
Resl,tclad OeUvrny FoePrint or Type Name ~ ~ Roquk1d)

Total Poala~je & Foes
$7

Qcir.Q-2i W~
Date

on my property at

\‘~~Aar~ ~E.
Property Owner’s Name

na~she~nc.5oY

(~j4\~ ~9c—~&~
Telephone Number

Address City

_______ I have no objection to the project described in this
I have objection(s) to the project described hi this c

-u
It

—O

UI
Adjacent kiparian Signature

$3.
Postage

Ceitliod Foe

Address City

0448
03

o ••~

I

Poulmatic
flàrb

10/22/2019
r1

C
C ~~
-5
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Town of Nags Head

Planning and Development Post Office Box 99 Telephone 252-441-7016
Department Nags i-lead, North Carolina 27959 FAX 252-441-4290

www.nagsheadne. gov

November 6, 2019

CERTIFIED MAIL—7016 0910 0000 6157 2858
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Marlc E. Schmunk
Tonya M. Schmunk
6580 Fletcher Chapel Road,
South Charleston, OH 45368

RE: DENIAL OF CAMA MINOR DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
APPLICATION NUMBER- # 19-055
PROJECT ADDRESS- 8613 E. Tide Drive

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Schmunk,

After reviewing your application in conjunction with the development standards required by the
Coastal Area Management Act (CAMA) and our locally adopted Land Use Plan and Ordinances, it is
my determination that no permit may be granted for the project which you have proposed.

This decision is based on my findings that your request violates NCGS I 13A-120(a)(8) which
requires that all applications be denied which are inconsistent with CAMA guidelines and Local Land
Use Plans. You have applied to increase the floor area of the existing structure, by adding 76 sguare
feet of heated living on first floor for New Bathroom and adding 60 sgft of decking, all work is
proposed on the east side of the house, which is inconsistent with 15 NCAC 7H.0306(a)(1-5)(9),
which states that: (a) In order to protect life and property, all development not othetwise specifically
exempted or allowed by law or elsewhere in the Coastal Resources Commission’s rules shall be
located according to whichever of the following is applicable: (1) The ocean hazard setback for
development is measured in a !andward direction from the vegetation line, the static vegetation line, or
the measurement llne, whichever is applicable. (2) In areas with a development line, the ocean
hazard setback line shall be set at a distance in accordance with Subparagraphs (a)(3) through (9) of
this Rule. In no case shall new development be sited seaward of the development line. (3) In no
case shall a development line be created or established below the mean high waterline. (4~ The
setback distance shall be determined by both the size of development and the shoreline long term
erosion rate (Erosion Rate 3.0 ft/ yr) as defined in Rule .0304 of this Section. “Development size” is
defined by total floor area for structures and buildings or total area of footprint for development other
than structures and buildings. Total floor area includes the following: (A) The total square footage of
heated or air-conditioned living space; (B) The total square footage of parking elevated above
ground level; and (C) The total square footage of non-heated ornon-air-conditioned areas elevated
above ground level, excluding attic space that is not designed to be load-bearing Decks, roof-
covered porches, and walkways are not included in the total floor area unless they are enclosed with
material other than screen mesh or are being converted into an enclosed space with material other
than screen mesh. (5) With the exception of those types of development defined in ISA NCAC 07H
.0309, no development including any portion of a building or structure, shall extend oceanward of the
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ocean hazard setback distance. This includes roof overhangs and elevated structut-al components
that are cantilevered, knee braced, or othetwise extended beyond the support of pilings or footings.
The ocean hazard setback is established based on the following criteria: (A) A building or other
structure less than 5,000 square feet requires a minimum setback of 60 feet or 30 times the shoreline
erosion rate (3.0 ft/yr x 30 = 90 It), whichever is greater; (9) Structural additions ortncreases in the
footprint or total floor area of a building or structure represent expansions to the total floor area and
shall meet the setback requirements established in this Rule and 15A NOAC 07H .0309(a). New
development landward of the applicable setback may be cosmetically, but shall not be structurally,
attached to an existing structure that does not conform with current setback requirements.

In the case the New Deck addition on east side of the house is proposed to be structurally detached
(stated above in 15A NCAG 07H .0309(a)), which is inconsistent with ISA NCAC 071-1.0309 (a)(3)
Use Standards For Ocean Hazard Areas: Exceptions which states, (a) The following types of
development shall be permitted seaward of the oceanfront setback requirements of Rule .0306(a) of
the Subchapter if all other provisions of this Subchapter and other state and local regulations are met:
(3~ elevated decks not exceeding a footprint of 500 square feet; In all cases, this development
shall be permitted only if it is landward of the vegetation line or static vegetation line, whichever is
applicable; involves no alteration or removal of primary or frontal dunes which would compromise the
integrity of the dune as a protective Ian dform or the dune vegetation; has ovetwaiks to protect any
existing duties; is not essential to the continued existence or use of an associated principal
development; is not required to satisfy minimum requirements of local zoning, subdivision or health
regulations; and meets all other non-setback requirements of this
Subchapter.

Addition of New Bathroom (76 sqft) proposed increases the total floor area of the building/structure
and attached New Deck (6osqft) are both required to meet the 90 ft structure setback — in this case
the entire building/structure is within the 90 ft structure setback. Addition of the New Deck (60 sqft)
proposed east of the static line and FLSNV, if the new deck were to be attached or detached is
inconsistent and does not meet the 9Oft structure setback.

Should you wish to appeal my decision to the Coastal Resource Commission or request a
variance from that group, please contact me so I can provide you with the proper forms and any other
information you may require. The Division of Coastal Management central office in Morehead City
must receive appeal notices within twenty (20) days of the date of this letter in order to be considered.

OR: Should you wish to appeal my decision to the Coastal Resources Commission or
request a Variance from that group, you must complete the enclosed DCM Form 11 CAMA Variance
Request, and submit your request to the Division of Coastal Management office in Morehead City.
Appeal notices must be received within twenty (20) days of the date of this letter in order to be
considered.

Respectfully yours,

A’f ¼j ~wy fr~/Y1
Margauxkkerr, LPO
Town of Nags Head
5401 S. Croatan Hwy
P.O. Box 99
Nags Head, NC 27959

cc: Yvonne Carver, DCM Elizabeth City, Field Representative
Benjamin Cahoon, Cahoon& Kasten Architects.
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KELLOGG AND EVANS, P.A.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

CHARLES I). EVAflS

MARTIN KELLOGG, JR.
1908-2001

P.O. BOX 189
MANTEO, NC 27954

DELIVERY ADDRESS:
201 ANAMAS DARE STREET

MANTEO, NC. 27954

TELEPHONE: (252) 413-2171
FACSIMILE: (252) 473-1214

EMAIL ADDRESS:
c1iar1esa~keIIoggandevans.com
pameIat~ke]Ioggandevans.com

Mark Edward Rigney, Trustee
1733 Beulah Road
Vienna, VA 22182

Dear Mr. Rigney:

February 25, 2020

As their attorney, I am writing to you today on behalf of Mark
of the properly located at 8613 East Tide Drive, Nags Head,
property is located adjacent to the properly you own in Nags Head.

E. and Tonya M. Schmunk owners
North Carolina 27959, which said

As you may know, the Schmunks are requesting a CAMA Variance in order to construct a
bathroom and a small open deck addition to their home located at the address provided just
above. Pursuant to N.C.G.S. sections 113A-120.1 and iSA N.CA.C. 07J .0700 etseq., my
clients are required to provide notice of their variance petition by certified mail to adiacent
.riparian property owners.

Please review the enclosed copy of the Adjacent Riparian Property Owner Notification which is
being submitted on February 26, 2020 to the Coastal Resources Commission for review prior to
the scheduled hearing on April 8 and 9, 2020.

If you have any questions or comments regarding this letter and/or the enclosures, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 252-473-2171 or a member of the Coastal Resources Commission,
here in North Carolina.

OFIflCIIAL USE
Certiliod Mail Fee

$ -3.5O ‘~0N

~______
:Ostaoe ~ ~

Total Postage and Fees

$ 6~9( ________

K ~~LR~troet andApL Na, or p ox No. . 3 J
-- ft33.._g~4~~~

Bestrecards,

ci
CDE/ to

Ll~
rR
m

Li S Pos~fal Service
CERTEMED MAIL® RECEIPT

-n

Enclosures
CC: Mark E. and Tonya M. Schmunk (transmitted via emai

a.]
a.!
nj
ci
ci
ci
ID
I—
m
r1

-n

0
I’-
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KELLOGG AND EVANS, P.A.
AtTORNEYS AT LAW

CHARLES 0. EVANS

MARTIN KELLOGG, JR.
1908-2001

P.0. BOX 189
MANTEO, NC 27954

DELIVERY ADDRESS:
201 ANAMAS DARE STREET

MANTEO,N.C. 27954

TELEPHONE: (252) 473-2171
FACSIMILE: (252) 473-1214

EMAIL ADDRESS:
charlese~IcelIoggandevans.com
pamelat@kelloggandevans.com

Sunnyside Management, Inc.
4968 Frying Pan Road
Columbia, NC 27925

To Whom It May Concern:

February 25, 2020

As their attorney, I am writing to you today on behalf of Mark
of the property located at 8613 East Tide Drive, Nags Head,
property is located adjacent to the property you own in Nags Head.

E. and Tonya M. Schmunk owners
North Carolina 27959, which said

As you may know, the Schmunks are requesting a CAMA Variance in order to construct a
bathroom and a small open deck addition to their home located at the address provided just
above. Pursuant to N.C.G.S. sections 11 3A-1 20.1 and I 5A N.C.A.C. 07J .0700 et seq., my
clients are required to provide notice of their variance petition by certified mail to adjacent
riparian property owners.

Please review the enclosed copy of the Adjacent Riparian Property Owner Notification which is
being submitted on February 26, 2020 to the Coastal Resources Commission for review prior to
the scheduled hearing on April 8 and 9, 2020.

If you have any questions or comments regarding this letter and/or the enclosures, please do not
hesitate to contact me at 252-473-2171 ora member of the Coastal Resources Commission,
here in North Carolina.
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Benjamin Cahoon M. Renée Cahoon
Mayor Commissioner

Michael Siers 3. Webb Fuller
Mayor Pro Tern Town of Nags Head Commissioner

Post Office Box 99
Cliff Ogburn Nags Head, NC 27959 Kevin Brinkley
Town Manager Telephone 252-441-5508 Commissioner

Fax 252-441-0776
www,napsheadnc.pov

Mr. Charles Evans

201 Ananias Dare St.
P.O. Box 189
Manteo, NC 27954

February 24, 2020

Dear Mr. Evans,

You have inquired about the status of beach nourishment projects in the Town of Nags Head.
This letter serves as a brief history of our projects as well as our commitment to future
projects.

As you know, the Town nourished its beach for the first time in the summer of 2011. We
placed 4.6 million cubic yards of sand along 10 miles of our ocean front, excluding the
northern most mile. In the summer of 2019, we re-nourished our beach with 2.4 million
cubic yards along the same project boundaries. Because our project is considered an
engineered beach nourishment project and because we are committed to our beach
nourishment maintenance and monitoring plan for the long term, we are eligible to receive
FEMA funding for sand lost during a Presidentially declared storm. In 2016, Hurricane
Matthew resulted in a 1.6 million cubic yard loss of sand from our beach. We were able to
recoup this loss and couple it with the most recent nourishment project in order to place a
total of 4 million cubic yards of sand on the beach.

Next month, I will be recommending a project engineer to begin planning for our next
project that we would expect to take place as early as 2025, providing not storms accelerate
our loss. The town has made clear its intention to re-nourish its beach for as long as it is
financially viable and for as long as there is a sand source to borrow from. The policy has
been to re-nourish the beach after 50% of the volume is lost or six years after each project is
complete — whichever comes last. The future target beach condition will be determined as
part of the 30-year shoreline management plan and will be defined by the town’s desired
goals for storm damage protection, recreational beach width, and overall dune and beach
aesthetics.
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In addition to beach nourishment, the town actively plans and constructs dune stabilization
projects using a combination of sand fencing and dune vegetation. This is typically done on
an annual basis using revenue received from Dare County as well as revenue from the
Town’s shoreline management capital reserve fund. It is anticipated that dune vegetation
and sand fencing will be an important component of the town’s next beach nourishment
maintenance project.

I hope this gives you some indication of the town’s commitment to maintaining healthy
beaches now and in the future. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you need more
information.

Sincerely,

Cliff Ogburn
Town Manager
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Kelly Spivey, District Manager
Yvonne Carver, Field Representative

Washington Regional Office

NC COASTAL RESOURCES 
COMMISSION MEETING

June 10, 2020
MARK E. & TONYA M. SCHMUNK

(CRC-VR-20-01) 
NAGS HEAD, OCEANFRONT SETBACK
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LOCATION MAP:
8613 E. Tide Dr.

Nags Head

SCHMUNK
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02/28/1993 IMAGERY
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07/17/2006 IMAGERY
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2016 Imagery
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09/17/19 IMAGERY
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PHOTO TAKEN BY DCM STAFF,
WEST SIDE OF RESIDENCE
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Photo taken by DCM 
Staff

08/07/18

Photo taken by DCM 
Staff

08/07/18

PHOTO TAKEN BY DCM 
STAFF, EAST SIDE OF 

RESIDENCE

LOCATION OF 
PROPOSED 
BATHROOM
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PHOTO TAKE BY DCM 
STAFF, SOUTHEAST:
LOCATION OF 
PROPOSED DECK
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SITE PHOTO TAKEN BY DCM STAFF, 
NORTHEAST OF PROPERTY
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SITE PHOTO TAKEN BY DCM STAFF, 
SOUTHEAST OF PROPERTY
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12/04/19 Schmunk Site Plan; FLSNV staked on 
11/07/19 by Margaux Kerr, Nags Head LPO

FLSNV & STATIC LINES HIGHLIGHTED
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Excerpt of 
Schmunk 
Site Plan

Locations of 
Development
Red arrow notes new 
deck proposed;
Green arrow notes 
new bathroom 
proposed.
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Cross-section/Floor Plan of Proposed 75 sf 
Bathroom & 60 sf Oceanside Deck 
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15A NCAC 07J .0703 PROCEDURES FOR DECIDING VARIANCE 
PETITIONS

(f) To grant a variance, the Commission must affirmatively
find each of the four factors listed in G.S. 113A-120.1(a).

(1) that unnecessary hardships would result from strict
application of the development rules, standards, or
orders issued by the Commission;

(2) that such hardships result from conditions peculiar
to the petitioner's property such as location, size, or
topography;

(3) that such hardships did not result from actions taken
by the petitioner; and

(4) that the requested variance is consistent with the
spirit, purpose and intent of the Commission's rules,
standards or orders; will secure the public safety
and welfare; and will preserve substantial justice.
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